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Reminiscences:

Impact of Textiles and Apparel
Technology on Our Lives
Women's perceptions

of technological

examined using the transmissive

changes in textiles and apparel and how the changes have affected daily life were

reminiscence technique. Technological advances do contribute

effort and offer a greater variety of products, but the products often have a shorter
tory for a shorter

to use of less time and

life expectancy or are kept in inven-

time because it is more expedient to replace rather than repair or recycle textile and clothing items.

Care must be taken to cultivate cohesive relationships within the family and teach values that were once inherent in textiles/apparel

tasks. Otherwise

advances in technology that may enhance our physical existence

are easily negated by

losses in overall well-being.
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Technological changes pervade every aspect of our lives. Until
500 years ago, change was essentially linear, one step at a timefew leaps in technology occurred. An early disruption of this
model was the weaver of the English textile industry. For centuries, they worked in guilds and membership was passed from
one generation to the next. Skilled weavers were dismayed
because they thought the textile machines introduced early in
the Industrial Revolution would destroy their livelihoods
(Kurzweil & Meyer, 2003).
Today, the acceleration and variety of technology change is
both ubiquitous and exponential. According to Kurzweilinventor, entrepreneur, author, and futurist-The
whole 20th
century ... is equivalent to 20 years of progress at today's rate of
progress" (Kurzweil & Meyer, 2003, q[ 1). If this [rate] continues,
and there is every reason to suppose that it will, the whole 21st
century will experience the equivalent of twenty thousand years
of 'normal' human progress" (Mead, 2007, p. 413).
Technology advances in one area transfer to applications in
other areas. For example, many technological developments of
the space program have permeated our food, clothing, and shelter, as well as communications, electronics, medicine, transportation, and construction. Technology has improved quality
of life in many respects. Are there negative as well as positive
effects? Vincenti suggested that technology presents a double
edged sword-both
benefits and consequences of technology:
Our materialism and unreflective adoption
frees and yet oppresses us. It has increased
and speed of communication, computation,
expectancy, and work flexibility, but it also

of technology
the ease
travel, life
has decreased
t
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human interaction, community involvement,
time with family, children's attention span and
creativity, and exercise (Vincenti, 2003, p. 1).
In textiles and clothing, more technological developments have occurred in the last century than in
previous recorded history. Technology has
changed the way we live, what we wear, the
choices we make daily, and textiles used in the
home and in vehicles. Advances in weaving, knitting, and apparel construction made the establishment of the ready-made apparel industry possible
in 1900 (A Time Line, 1991). With the movement
of apparel production out of homes and into factories, it became possible for common people to
have ready-to-wear clothing and textile items at
moderate prices. Maintenance of apparel and textiles was greatly simplified and shortened when
the electric washing machine was invented in 1908
and the clothes dryer in 1915 (Bellis, 2007). In
addition, soap no longer had to be made at home'
it could be purchased at a reasonable price.
'

In textiles and clothing, more
technological developments have
occurred in the last century than in
previous recorded history.

Mi~-20th ce~tury innovations in cleaning agents
and wrinkle resistant finishes, synthetic fibers and
automatic washers and dryers paved the way for
~asy-care fabrics. The introduction of durable press
m the . early 1960s made life easier for consum e~
r
especially women; some are said to have thrown
away their irons (Kadolph & Langford, 2006).
Until synthetic fibers were developed, cloth
was woven or knit from the natural fibers-cott
fl
ilk
d
on,
ax, s ,an wool. Early in the 20th century
man-made
fibers accounted for 1 %/( of Am encan
.' ,s
.
~Iber market. The percentages increased to 20%
m the 1950s, 30% by the 1960s, and 40% by
1.965. By the turn of the 21st century, man-made
fIbers accounted for 70% of the American fiber
~arket (American Fiber Manufacturers Association, 1988; A Short History, 2007).
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Technology brought hundreds of manmade
fibers-from
the introduction of rayon in 1910
and acetate in 1924, through the truly synthetic
fibers in mid-20th century and the myriad of modifications and new fibers toward the end of the
century. These fibers were engineered for specific
performance characteristics such as greater comfort, flame resistance, anti-static, soil release,
greater whiteness, special luster or dullness, dyeability, and better blending (Kadolph & Langford,
2006). Innovative fabrics are pervasive in consumer, industrial, and medical uses. For example,
Gore- Tex", a waterproof, but breathable fabric
spin-off from the space program, is ideal for high
performance outerwear and is used in implant
material in the form of patches or membranes in
surgery (Ferkel et al., 1989; Gore-Tex®, 2006;
Gore-Tex® Introduces, 2000).
In textiles and apparel, nanotechnology is now
~ptimizing performance and providing smart solu. nons to product versatility and performance. The
Smart Shirt System integrates advances in textile
engineering, wearable computing, and wireless
data
. transfer to permit the collection , transmisS1On,and analysis of personal health and lifestyle
~ata. Vital parameters such as heart rate, respiration rate, body temperature, caloric burn, body
fat, and UV exposure can be communicated to
doctors from soldiers or police officers in the line
of duty (USA: Smart Textiles, 2004).

PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to examine
women's perceptions of changes in textile/apparel
tech~ology. and how these changes affected the
quality of lIfe of individuals and families.
Specifically,
• Are the lives of family members better or
worse?
• Has
th e tirrne game
. d enhanced
.
lIfe, particularly for women?

the quality

0

f

METHODOLOGY
Women's perc ep tiIons 0f textiles
.
and apparel tee h nology and how changes have affected their lives
were obtained
.
h
"
. .
.
usmg t e transmISSIve remmlscence
h
tee lllque R '.
. emIlllscence refers to a mental

impression retained or recalled from the past or a
narrative of past experience. The function of
transmissive reminiscence is the "passing on [of]
one's cultural heritage and personal legacy"
(Wong & Watt, 1991, p. 273) and "it is indicated
by references to the culture and practices of a
bygone era, traditional values and wisdom,
and the lessons learned through one's past"
(<][12).The reminiscence technique most often has
been used with the elderly; however, it can be
used with any group. The memories brought out in
the group have a synergistic effect so that one
memory stimulates others (Haight & Webster,
1995; Lowenthal & Marrazzo, 1990).

perceptions of changes in textiles and apparel as
related to technology. Other questions focused on
how technological changes may have had an
impact on the quality of life and lifestyles of family members, cohesiveness of family structure, and
development of values.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Certain limitations must be taken into consideration in interpreting the findings. Reminiscences
were obtained from a limited number of purposively chosen participants, from three time
periods, and in one geographic area. The findings
are limited to the groups studied and not necessarily transferable to other populations, time
periods, or locations. Although the reminiscence
technique has been used primarily as a therapeutic
tool with the elderly, the use of transmissive reminiscences was particularly applicable to this study.

Textile and Clothing Chores
Reminiscence sessions were conducted with
two groups of women (six per group) who were
first married in the 1940s, 1950s, or 1980s. The
women in the groups were selected to include
those who started their households in the 1940s
before automatic electric washers and most easycare fibers were available, those who started
households in the 1950s when automatic washers
and dryers and many synthetic fabrics were available, and those who started households in the
1980s when easy-care apparel and textiles were a
way of life. The reminiscence sessions were
recorded and transcribed. A qualitative inductive
approach was used to analyze the data.
All of the women grew up in relatively rural
areas and currently lived in a city of approximately 50,000. Educational levels varied from high
school through master's degrees. The women were
told that we were interested in their perceptions
of textile and apparel through the years. Questions used to stimulate reminiscence focused on
clothing and textiles and related household
chores, cost and portion of household income
allocated to these items, availability of items, and
changes in products over time. Responses to the
questions were used to examine women's

The women's perceptions of technological
changes in textiles and apparel relative to household chores indicated that much less time and
effort are required for these chores now than was
the case in earlier years. It would take 20 minutes
or more to iron a man's dress shirt compared to
5 minutes or less now with permanent press, and
some need not even be pressed. Washing, ironing,
and pressing take less time now. We used to have to
wash, starch, sprinkle, and iron everything-wear
once and then press or wash again. Used to have to
press outfit every day be/ore [we] could wear [it],
and now we can travel without pressing. The
wringer washing machine made washing a lot easier than using the washing board and now the
washer/dryer.' It would take at least a half day to
wash, even starting at daylight} and usually a day or
more to do the ironing. In contrast, today clothes
are washed in energy-efficient, high-performance
machines and pressed with cordless, electronic
steam irons; also, countless laundry products
are at our fingertips to facilitate maintenance
(Carter, 2006).
The participants recognized that washing and
ironing used to require a great deal more time and
effort than they do today because extra steps were
necessary. Grandmother boiled white things in a
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big black kettle with lye soap to get clean and
white, and, before bleach, she added bluing to [the]
rinse to make white things look whiter. Changes in
technology such as the automatic clothes dryer
and the type of iron used made a difference in the
maintenance of the textiles and clothing items.
Didn't always have electric irons-used cast iron
ones heated on wood stove. They were hot enough
to use when a drop of water or spit on bottom
would sizzle. They also knew that keeping items
smooth and.wrinkle free required extra steps in
the laundering process, and that line drying did
~ot result in a soft, smooth appearance. We even
zroned sheets, pillowcases, and grandmother ironed
tow~ls, socks, everything. The advent of easy-care
f~bn~s has greatly reduced ironing time. In additron, In ma~y households, dress shirts are sent out
for professlOnallaundering starching and'
.
h
"
Ironing, t ereby saving more time.
f Arneri
h In the early 20th century' 10°/
/0 0
men can
omes had electricity; the average household
depended on coal and water carried into th
home by the family.This meant that:
e
Doing
.
. laundry was especially time-consummg
an d onerous SIncewater had to b b
h
into the home , then heated . Cl0thees roug
were t
washed .and then wrung out by hand or
mechanical
machines. Irons had t 0 be heated
.
contInuously to finish the job . 'T'10day t he
process. of cleaning clothes is so easy th at
accor d mg to Proctor & Ga bl A
.'
h
h ld
m e, mencan
ouse 0 s do more than 1 000 1 d
d (
,
oa severy
ay. Bowman, 2006, CJ(6)[See Edit ' N
at end.]
1 or s
ote
Maintenance has become so
h
1 h'
easy t at we wash
c ~t ~g and textiles more often. This
shift In clothing/textiles-relat d
. represents a
.
e practIces as
In statements such as' We did. '
seen
ld
.
z n t used to ch
h
c i ren's clothes 5 or 6 tim
d
.
ange
'1 d'
es a ay; if they g t
sot e , we Just tried to clean th
a
t d r].
e spot; Children
a ay [are not znstructed to ke p l h
a little spot, now wash the h e ch~t es clean-zf
woe 1 t zng It .
to toss in washer/dryer.
. ts so easy
Fewer household textiles ar
changes in technology h
edneededbecause
ave rna e them
care for: Sheets and pillow
so easy to
h
cases-now on] h
ave one set, can easily wash d
y ave to
, ry, and make bed
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immediately, with washer! dryer. [We] don't haveto
have as many things now) but most people have
more jus: b~cau.se.we "" If something needs repair
or doesn t fit, [it zs] easter now to just discardand
buy new item. As one participant said, someitems
such as diapers are so inexpensive that consumers
"don't wash diapers now-use
disposables."
~awley noted "Americans live in a throw-away,
high-consumption society where an individual's
worth is often measured by the clothes theywear"
(2000, p. 41) and the products used. Also, she
confirmed that consumer often justify buyingthe
latest fashion by donating to charity many perfectly good, but slightly out of fashion, itemsfrom
overflowing closets.
Participants recognized that in spite of thelong
hours and hard work that used to be involvedin
maintenance of textiles and apparel the timefamilires spent together was valued more' than it is
today. For example, The family spent more time
together doing chores than do now. Time today not
spent together. People don't seem to value time
together as then. Home today [is] just place their
clothes stay or place between places, not even place
to go to eat! This is consistent with Vincenti's
(2003) concerns about the negative effects of technology.

Costs and Purchasing
~he women perceived that the actual cost of textiles and apparel was less today than when they
started their households, but they recognized that
the portion
. 0f' Income expended for textiles and
clothing
was pro b abl y more. According
. to the
.
Regzonal Review, the price of ready to-wear has
dro~~ed 52% since 1970 (Lovejoy, 2002). One
partlc~pant noted: In 1940 [you] could get a yardof
material for 49 cents and everything to make dress
for $2.00-guess that's how the line in the song
came about -cotton Z''isle stockings and $2.00 dress,
' 5undOther comrnenrs were: [You] could get a nice
/y dress for less than $5.00-[1] remember a pink
/nen-like dress with silver buttons-it
was Butcher
;nen [really rayon). A dollar then would probably
$~ about $16 nOW-a $5 dress then I might buyfor
o now. We used to tie ribbon in child's hair, nOW
we pay $5 or more for made-up bow. Actually,the
percentage of' lDComethat it tak to purc h ase

,,~
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these items has declined, so saving time may be
more expedient than saving money, especially with
more women in the labor force.
The reminiscences of women are consistent
with the finding that the increase in aggregate
clothing and shoe expenditures in the United
States between 1929 and 1984 was 1400%, but
the personal consumption expenditures fell from
slightly less than 12% in 1929 to about 6% in
1984 (Winakor, 1986). Although inflation was
almost continuous throughout the 20th century
and overall prices are still rising, the costs of some
items, including clothing, have been dropping in
recent years (Leonhardt, 2003). Since the 1970s,
according to Winakor (1989), relatively lower
prices for clothing allowed consumers to purchase
a larger quantity and to shift a portion of their
clothing expenditures to other commodities. Also,
because the double digit inflation of a quarter
century ago, low-wage countries such as Mexico
and China have made imports inexpensive. American companies have increased domestic productivity by making more goods with the same
amount of labor, as well as producing many products off-shore in low-wage countries (Leonhardt,
2003). Additionally, the popularity of outlet
stores, thrift and consignment stores, and yard
sales has increased the availability of lower-cost
alternatives generally not available until the 1980s.
Consequently, the percentage of income spent on
clothing has dropped even lower. In a study of
Baby Boomers' shopping habits, it was found that
in 2003, female Boomers spent an average of
4.23 % of their income on apparel goods and services (Seckler, 2005).
Several participants recognized the savings
involved in making clothing and other items and
using economical fabric such as feed sacks. My
mother made lots of clothes-Sunday, school, and
every day; Feed sacks could be used to make
clothes-some were prettier than a lot of materialone dress had little purple flowers on white background. Some looked like linen-'kinda} coarse. It
took two sacks to make a dress; [you] could swap
feed sacks if you didn't buy two alike; some people
would sell them to others; and two sisters might
have dresses alike because buying more of one fabric
was cheaper than buying two different fabrics.

__ ,,_ \ ~
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At the same time, the women were aware that
the household has become a consuming unit
rather than a production unit. They observed that
younger generations not only lack necessary skills
to produce clothing items, but also ascribe a level
of prestige to certain brands as indicated by the
following comments: Children's clothes seem so
much more expensive now, pay for name and manufacturer, and [we] buy so many different outfits
and people don't know how to sew now or can't get
same look as OshKosh and other names.
Indeed, the height of the home sewing industry
was in the 1970s, and has continued to decline
since then (Ambry, 1988). Perhaps most consumers no longer choose to expend time and
energy in textiles and apparel production because
apparel is readily available and within their purchasing capability. Also, as more women have
joined the labor force, they have more income and
less time to sew or repair clothing (Lovejoy, 2002).
The availability of textiles and apparel today
compared to the availability in the 1940s, 1950s,
and even the 1980s was apparent. The choices of
places to shop and selections from which to
choose were once limited, especially for families in
rural areas. The women in this study said: Most
things were [previously] bought from catalogsSears, Roebuck or Montgomery Ward, now [there
are] lots of places to shop and choices of things)
clothing for every activity. Some things, like
panties, might be bought at dry goods store in community, or in 1950s might go to town of about
25,000 for special things-like high school graduation outfit, and sales in regular stores, consignment
stores, and yard sales mean you can buy a lot for a
little today. Thus, consumers are purchasing larger
quantities of clothing at a lower percentage of
total expenditures.
Lessons Learned
The women recognized that valuable lessons were
learned when the family spent time together doing
textiles and apparel related chores. We learned to
work-things
like carrying water to wash} washing,
ironing, helped us to develop the work ethic. We
were taught to try to keep clothes in good shape, to
take care of possessions, to save, be frugal, don't
throw anything away that could be used by
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om one or used in some other way. We needed to
earn money to buy clothes [jar schooll-always
pent money for clothes/material. Might pick strawberne all eason to make $20/or shoes and dresses
for chool year. Additionally, one participant noted
We learned cooperation, cohesiveness, sense 0/
pride in helping within family, and to make best 0/
what we had.

LV ION
mini c nc about technological changes in textil and appar 1 and the impact of these changes
n quality f Iif revealed that the women were
awar f b th b n fit and consequences. They
p r iv d that change played a role in lightening
huh
ld chore and helping many to take positi n ut id th home. At the end of the 20th century, ab ut 60% of women 16 and older were in
th \ rkf rc , up from 20% at the beginning of
th am
ntury. During the same period, the
w rkf r participation rate for women ages 25 to
40 r
fr m 1 than 20% to more than 75%
rdin t th White House Report on the
n my ( hn, 2000). These changes came
ab ut f r many r a ons but there is no doubt that
t hn 10 ic 1 chanze in textiles and apparel have
b n a c ntributin factor.

.,

Even with fewer children and more
labo r- saving devices,time spent on
household chores did not decline in the
first SOyears of the last century.

~ en ~ri.thfewer children and more labor-saving
device tune pent on household chores did not
decline in the first 50 years of the last century.
Howe er between 1965 and 1995, women cut the
time pent on household chores about one-third
from about 30 to about 17 hours per week (Bow'.
man 2006). Based on data from diaries and questionnaires in the U. S. women performed 13%
less housework than they did in 1985, but still
spend 60% more time on chores than men-an
average of 27 hours per week. Men expend the
same time as in 1985 and they expend 4 more
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hours than they did in 1965 (National Organiza
tion for Women, 2002). Textiles and clothing
maintenance is still primarily women's work.
According to one report (Housework Still, 2000)
women do 76% of both the laundry and ironing,
and more than half of the routine cleaning (71%),
cooking (67%), carpooling of children (58%),
grocery shopping (58%), and taking children to
friends' homes (56%).
An anomaly exists in that changes in textiles
and apparel technology have made product performance and maintenance so efficient that we
actually need fewer apparel and household textiles. However, relative cost, availability, and "fast
fashion" have fueled the urge to purchase in
greater quantities and to indulge in the latest and
most up-to-date products whether or not they are
needed.

generations seem to be caught up in th bu
buy, buy" lifestyle promoted by adverti ing and
marketing techniques. "Fast fashion," featured
at such stores as H & M and Forever 21,
encourage the trend of buying inexpensive
clothing, which is worn once or twice and then
discarded (Fast Fashion, 2007).

th r wa
ity

n

t

a hi

pt

h
n

ati
hn 1

An anomaly. exists in that changes in
textiles and apparel technology have
made product performance and
maintenance so efficient that we
actually need fewer apparel and
household textiles.

• The need for an enhanced awareness of the
desirability of using sustainable resources was
evident. The participants perceived that younger
consumers are of a mindset that overbuys textiles and apparel and contributes to a "disposable" society. As landfills become full and finite
resources are used up, society is beginning to
recognize that the concept of sustainability must
be applied to resources today much like it was
in earlier times (Anderson, 2007).
• Care must be taken to build into our
lifestyles opportunities to cultivate cohesive
relationships within the family and teach values
and strong character traits, which were once
inherent in textiles/apparel tasks. Otherwise,
advances in technology that enhance our physical well-being are easily negated by losses in
overall quality of life. Some examples include
planning chores that can be done together that
help build family relationships, incorporating
traditional values, and building strong character traits such as responsibility, respect, trust,
caring, citizenship, and frugality.
• It is important to instill a work ethic as well
as introduce youth to basic life skills and the
conservation of resources, which seem to have
been lost in our heavily scheduled world. If
advances in textile/apparel technology have
reduced benefits in this area of our lives, then

IMPLICATIONS
The following implications were formulated based
on the findings from the perceptions of women
who were first married in the 1940s, 1950s, and
1980s:
• Technological changes in the textiles/apparel
industry can and do provide potential for
improved quality of life. For example, products
are easier to maintain than in the past, and a
greater quantity and variety are available and
accessible. Time once used for care and maintenance can be allocated to other activities that
have the potential to enhance family well-being
(e.g., having family discussions, visiting residents of nursing homes, or volunteering for a
favorite cause). Time and effort once expended
for textiles and apparel chores can be allocated
to pursue careers, provide volunteer services,
or engage in other activities.
• Life expectancy of clothing/textiles is now
shorter because replacement costs are relatively
less and/or replacement is more expedient than
maintenance than in the past. A lack of knowledge of proper maintenance and repair and the
time involved seem to make replacement the
desired solution. The practice of buying more
textiles and apparel items than actually needed
has become commonplace. Younger
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